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More Of You
 
I wanted you by my side
all the time
This and that you gave
with love
 
Skies and bent time
still I wanted more of you
late nights long walks, your heavy
smile
 
Still wanted more gave me friends
what else was the to give
No I didn't see i lost the keys to your
heart
 
You broke you peace cause I wanted more
I lost you because I love you more
It's my fault the sky fell upon us
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Is It True
 
Well is it
Tell me was I fooled
The one you love isn't me
Let me see those eyes
Be careful with those words out of your mouth
I'll tear down
Hold on the weekends we spent
memories were you playing
Don't leave me hanging
 
You forgot about me
I'm desperate for closure
Baby talk to me I'm running out of love
Stars make no sense without you around
 
I see you but is it you really you
Whoever he's name is
Do we love the same
 
He wakes up late at night calling your name
He founds himself infront of your house
Yes by the park
He dreams holding you tight
He cares like I do
 
Baby I'm not broken just relieved I found the truth before it was too late
Now I guess it's our separate ways
Know this I'll always carry you in my heart
Through the years our love could have brought little life forms images of us
 
So sorry too, people don't learn anything till it's too late.
They say nice guys are for last, right so carry on
Horns and thorn pierced this lovely heart of
mine.
Thank you the truth his true I'll move covered in
wounds.
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Besties
 
We used to laugh at each other's jokes
came to you when I needed help
motivation me
we grew in too deep
the tough of you leaving me
 
Bestie remember your head in my shoulder
those endless photos in happiness
now when I see them I'm reminded of what I
lost
Calling your name at your houses you hated
that but loved the boy much
 
Now I fell for you did you know
did you recognize I couldn't call you a friend
rather honey cause only you who saw me
dying collapsing
 
Your lips your divine smile yes your desirable laughter I couldn't help myself
couldn't wait to see you dreams eat me trying to construct your face beauty such
a never ending race
 
Of course my chest had to lay those words
I love you more than a friend
 
Darling how skyscrapers fell
first the distance between us ever expanding
then your smile you me from heaven now what's
next divine laughter how I begged your eyes
then you'd laugh now cold as the full moon
 
If I cried would you run back in my arms
Guess I should've known you were my begging the end am I the blame bestie
save me I've lost your honey a smile will do just fine.
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Destined Stranger
 
How we met
I remember your interests
an endless quest
 
Reverse time took each one's
past now we're here
destined stranger
 
Darkness we brought light
Sickness Ohh you were
I brought healing
Fate had me sad so there you brought faith
 
Destined stranger
hurricanes came choices made, hope remains
humbling rains chase days
gazed
 
Destined stranger
Light to darkness
Healing humbling rains
Hope these days
Who remains
Destined stranger.
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True Friends
 
True friends the changing seasons
earned my trust
Never have they left me, healing I'm
still breathing
The sky holds the secrets most will never
know
 
Trees have been there always by me
in sadness and sorrow
Nature hold no grudges
Men do
 
Nature breaks no hearts, trust only
these are true friends ocean those lonely nights under the stars been there
Mountains alone
caring for those who seek shelter
 
These friends ask for one thing save her
Don't ask who to whom do we live in and breathe
 
Yes the Earth the mother dying out
only these centuries are left who
knows what time is left to make
amends
 
Men they ask in disaster earthquakes, tsunamis,
Storms and fire desperation for
men's help one person can make a change
 
So help my friends together Men amend the planet
Earth.
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A Smile From The Back
 
A smile worth missing
listening to it's echo
blowing winds and
trees
 
Cease to exist in it's
lips of peace
The cracks it's breath
 
I keep blushing afar
unoticed
A smile from the back
so welcomed in it's greif
Is it worth a smile keeps
me in relief, peace
 
Of my depature unrevealing pain
blowing winds and trees
cease to exist
fire and ice
make peace
 
Wars turn to light
hearts melt
Can't believe my leave
has little meaning no
one to share this grief.
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I Ran
 
I ran so fast
I breezed through the night
in pain no matter how much
I ran the memories of the fight
 
A  night shattered my light
Ohh the world fell apart
brothers discovered I ran
 
The search begun
Till this day the night
haunts me
The banging door, yelling
a child's cry siblings
have forgotten who they were
the day of celebratetion
turned to a blood fight
I kept going packed up
my pain and ran
 
To a place no faces could
see me cry but fear not
the next sun I put up
a smile.
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These Walls
 
You came and crushed the
Wall of loneliness, despair and
solitude
What you found beyond them
an empty void of sadness
 
You gave life you were the sun
happiness
you built a beautiful land
shaping me into a better man
a better character
 
Sheilded me with a cunning smile
I found out your eyes lied your smile
buried the night
And so it began
 
the walls of a broken man
I built what you once destroyed
Those walls of loneliness, despair and
solitude
 
Now I feel safe but ugly a wonderfull
land
once again an empty void of sadness
hope in vain I'll never come across you
again.
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Rotten Rose
 
I gave you the heaven's you                                           gave me a heartache.
                                                   So mad at life turned you blind to love infront
          of your eyes                                                                   let me mend
your heart you desires will come to life.
                      I have one demand open up will fly                               your
scars shall be mine and mine yours.                    Let's turn to the light this time
this fight will be over before it's begun ohh my love smile for me this once
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Beats As One
 
I should've known our heats beat                                   as one it's so divine the
love we carry.                            Cherish the memories that whisper the
melodies to our future. It's true that know one can feel what the other feels.
                                               But our hearts beat as one the closer we're
together heat's clash with such power none can control let's console our love is
straight from above
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Losing A Friend
 
I see you in the distance your smile melts this lonely heart of turning to stone.
                                  I wonder if you cared nor shared these desires that pulled
me away from you.I sit wondering who's laughing with you and warms those cold
           hands of yours.                                                                 What
happened to those days we touched spoke and brought the worst behavior in
each other.      The was a time a was spun around your beauty and the rythym
bringing us closer than blood.           Now it's fading painfully with every beat.
                                                                                          It's i who's
responsible i wanted more cause I love you more than a relative.The dreams,
hallucinations now I love from afar I can't take it I need your shine and cunning.
Angel's departed humming the blues. I hope you knew hope you dreamed too
and loved  I feel alone but you seem fine.Forgive my me for my escape it's heavy
to love a friend.Hope to listen to your stories one last time my best friend.
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